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H a p p y  H o l i d a y s  
Congressman Fowler Visits Armstrong 
Concert Earns Money 
For Cambodians 
On Monday, Nov. 19, a 
concert was held for the starv­
ing Cambodians. The concert, 
which was held on the patio, 
was organized by social work 
major, Leslie Thorsen. In talk­
ing with Ms. Thorsen, we 
found her inspiration came 
from Time Magazine. "I read 
about the people starving in 
Cambodia and my first in-
' stinct was to go to Cambodia 
and volunteer my services. But 
being in the middle of school, 
this idea was unrealistic. I 
thought to myself that there-
must be something we could 
do at Armstrong to raise 
money for these hungry peo­
ple." 
On the advise of some 
friends, Ms. Thorsen went to 
A1 Harris, who in turn advised 
her to get the student govern­
ment involved. Ms. Thorsen 
presented her idea to the SGA 
and gained their support. She 
Continued on page 4 
Leslie Thorsen 
aai i u ui
Tennis Scholarship Given 
Thanks to the c< 
Dance-Concert 
Features Catarro 
Dr. Alpert presents check to Dr. Ashmore 
oncern of 
two local physicians, the Arm­
strong State College tennis 
team will get an additional 
boost for success via a scholar­
ship fund. Doctors William 
Harris and Billy Alpert came 
" to the aid of a struggling tennis 
budget, and their contribution 
will certainly help Pirate 
Coach Mike Larisey in his 
recruitment and retainment of 
quality athletes. The two local 
podiatrists are themselves ten­
nis enthusiasts and can ap­
preciate the skill, endurance 
and sportsmanship that col-
Continued on page 4 
On Saturday, Dec. 8, a . 
dance will be held at the 
Savannah Civic Center im­
mediately following the ASC 
vs. Berry College game. The 
music will be provided by 
Catarro, a five member band 
from Gainsville, Florida. The 
band specializes in the latest 
dance music and is noted for 
its tight rhythm and brass sec­
tions. 
Performing out of town as 
well as locally for the last 5 
years, the group has played 
high school and college 
engagements as well as clubs 
such as Dubs, the Hilton, and 
Big Daddy's Lamplighter 
Lounge, 
Catarro's members are Vic 
Micolucci, Bruce O'Dowed, 
Mike Fitzgerald, Jeff Floyd, 
and David Sloane. Vic 
Micolucci, leader of the band, 
is a pre-med student, at the 
University of Florida. Vic 
formerly played with the Steve 
Morris Band. Bruce O'Dow­
ed, a senior at Santa Fe Com­
munity College, plays drums, 
does lead and back-up vocals, 
and doubles on guitar and 
bass. Mike Fitzgerald, lead 
guitarist and vocalist, was 
formerly with the Bionic Funk 
where he produced and 
recorded two singles. Jeff 
Floyd, who plays trumpet and 
saxophone, also does vocals. 
The band's repertoire of 
danceable music promises a 
night of fun. So after the ASC 
vs. Berry College game, stay 
for the dance and enjoy 
Catarro. 
Cantarro group to play at dance December 8 
On December 3rd, the 
students and faculty of Arm­
strong State College will have 
the opportunity to listen to 
Congressman Wyche Fowler, 
Jr., a U.S. Senate hopeful, at 
12:30pm in Jenkins Hall. 
Wyche Fowler, Jr., a second-
term Democratic Con­
gressman from Georgia, 
represents the 450,000 people 
in north Fulton County and 
Atlanta. 
Born in Atlanta on October 
6, 1940, Fowler is a graduate 
of Davidson College and 
Emory Law School and a 
veteran of the U.S. Army. He 
was a practicing attorney for 
seven years prior to his elec­
tion to the U.S. Congress. 
Wyche Fowler began serv­
ing in the U.S. House of 
Representatives after winning 
a special election on April 5, 
1977, and was reelected to that 
seat in November, 1978. 
Fowler currently serves on 
the Committee on Ways and 
Means and the Select Commit­
tee on Intelligence. Because of 
the importance of the tax-
writing Ways and Means 
Committee, Fowler was re­
quired under House rules to 
give up his positions on the 
Committee on Small Business 
and the Committee on Inter­
national Relations after being 
elected to Ways and Means. 
Citing his dual responsibili­
ty in Congress, Fowler said, 
"My role is to represent the 
people of the Fifth District in 
the U.S. Congress and at the 
same time present to my con­
stituents the resources and ser­
vices of the government." 
Fowler served as president 
of the Atlanta City Council 
from 1973 until his election in 
1977 to Congress. He was 
elected to the Board of 
Aldermen in 1969 (before a 
change in the city charter 
made it the City Council) at 
the age of 28. 
While in law school at 
Emory University in 1967, he 
Continued on page 4 
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Parking Poses Problems. 
By KAREN WARD 
For many A.S.C. students 
part time jobs have become a 
part of life, and for those 
students who work in the 
downtown area, . th ere are 
often unpleasant aspects in­
volved, mainly parking. Free 
and easy parking is something 
that we southside dwellers take 
for granted, but working 
downtown gives one a quick 
lesson in the hazzards of park­
ing. 
The first task in parking 
Letters To The Editor 
downtown is actually finding a 
space in which to park. After 
cruising a five block area for 
fifteen minutes, the frustrated 
driver finally finds a space and 
must then deal with further 
dilemmas. 
First there is the ever 
popular parallel parking 
dilenima. Unlike the drivers 
tests in which one must park 
within four cones, the 
downtown parking requires 
positioning the car between 
two other cars. This task is 
basically simple, except that 
the drivers of the other two 
cars usually have no concep­
tion of parking in their allot­
ted spaces. Of course as the ex­
asperated driver begins to 
back into his space, he usually 
glances in the rear view mirror 
and notices the city police car 
at the head of the line of traf­
fic that is backed up for two 
blocks waiting for him to 
park. 
Taking for granted that the 
driver does park the car, the 
next obstacle on this course 
has to be dealt with. The per­
son who has never ventured 
past Victory Drive has never 
come in contact with an evil 
creature called the parking 
meter. Parking meters are 
creatures that have long skin­
ny bodies and wide flat heads. 
They line the downtown 
streets in a rather orderly 
fashion, yet they give one the 
errie feeling that they will 
someday uproot themselves 
from their stony bases and 
form a motley horde that will 
run rampant through the 
streets of Savannah. 
Dear Editor, 
I am writing the following in 
response to your article "A 
Martyr in Our Midst." 1 am a 
student who feels that there 
should be more respect for the 
staff at this college regardless 
of position. It appears that 
just because the Student ac­
tivities head may ask for pro­
motion in the Inkwell for the 
films shown here on campus 
or whatever, kinds of discus­
sions you have with him, 
should not make him a target 
for insults of any 
(sophisticated) kind. I trust 
that no other member of the 
faculty will have to expect 
such insults or students for 
that matter. 
1 considered you an up and 
up type of person. Try and 
keep it t hat way. 
Laurentia Owens 
. Dear Ms. Owens, 
I read your letter to the 
editor with a certain amount 
of shock and a definite 
measure of amusement. As a 
qualified editor of a college 
newspaper, I believe, amidst 
the "business as usual" news 
we are often forced to print, 
that there is a place (on the 
editorial page — editorial page 
meaning opinion page) for 
humor. Considering the 
editorial was a sarcastic at­
tempt at laughing, not only at 
my seriousness, but at the 
seriousness of those around 
me. I feel you missed the point 
in your petty profile of my 
personality, especially in the 
fact that I have met you ap­
proximately twice . As an "up 
and up" person, 1 am trying, 
in desperation, to remain that 
way and will welcome any con­










CHIEF STAFF WRITERS David Dorondo, 
Lynda Broussard, Mary Ellen Whela n, Glenn Gibbons 
OTHER WRITERS FOR THIS ISSUE . Josie Murphy, 
John Opper, Stephanie Carey, Brenda Williams, Andrea 
Mitchell, Karen Minert, Lynn Geriner, Beverly Frazier 
TYPISTS FOR THIS ISSUE Stephanie Carey, Katie Parks 
The ASC Inkwell is published bi-monthly except during mid-semester breaks and 
the semraer semester. The opinions expressed in the Inkwellan the opinions of 
the bylined writers and do not necessarily reflect the views of the Administration 
or the entire newspaper staff. The college Administration relinquishes all respon­
sibility to the staff. 
Contributions wV be accepted by mail (11935 Abercorn Street Ext., care o f the 
Inkwell), by telephone (927-5351), or through delivery to the office on the second 
floor of the M.C.C. I 
Deadline for submitting articles is 4:00 P.M. Friday on the dates posted on the 
office door. All articles must include the name of the contributor. The Inkwell 
reserves the right to withhold articles fo r publication at the discretion of the 
editorial staff. The newspaper also reserves the right to reject advertiseme nts at 
the decision o f the editor. 
Letters Policy 
The ASC Inkwell invites letters to the editor on any topic. All le tters must 
carry the signature of the. author. The Inkwell publishes no anonymous letters 
although the author's name will be withheld upon request. 
Letters may be hand written and left in the Inkwell box outside of the office or 
given to any staff member. 
The Inkwell is under no obligation to print every letter received. All letters 
become the property of the newspaper. The Inkwell reserves the right to edit for 
clarity and space limitations without changing the author's intent. 
Dear Editor, 
In response to your request 
for student ideas for the 
Inkwell, I would like to point 
out that the student Senate has 
regular meetings during the 
quarter. I attended one of 
these meetings and found it 
unsettling. It was my impres­
sion that they had spent 
money with little information 
or discussion. 
I am not opposed to the 
SGA. I know that most of the 
members do the best they can. 
There are those members, 
however, who do very little 
and do not look out for the 
best interests of the school. 
These individuals should be 
weeded out so that our govern­
ment can do its job. 
I think that our school 
paper should look into such 
matters as a protector of our 
rights as students at this col­
lege. Other newsmen have 
found the wrongs in our 
government. I hope that' you 
will be as brave as they were in 
your search for truth. 
I read your paper regularly 
and hope to see something 
done about this matter soon. 
Chris Bronson 
Dear Mr. Bronson, 
Prior to your letter and in 
response to a request made by 
Al Harris, Director of Student 
Activities, the Inkwell will 
now have a representative at 
every SGA meeting. We 
apologize for not having made 




By AN DREA MITCHELL 
Sometime between Summer 
and Fall quarters the Video 
Beam Room at the side of the 
cafeteria became something 
called "The Wreck Room." 
My first reaction was one of 
dismay. I thought of it as a 
playtoy and a distraction to 
students who need to study. 
But after pondering it a while, 
I realized that game playing is 
a relaxer for some peopled It 
eases some of the tension that 
builds up in a heavy academic 
schedule. Lately, however, I 
.Continued on page 7 
Parking meters eat coins 
and must be fed often. Of 
course, not all meters eat the 
same size coins. Some two 
hour meters eat quarters, in 
which case the poor fool park­
ing usually has nickles and 
dimes. Some meters eat only 
nickles and dimes, in which 
case the driver usually has 
quarters. The real shock is 
when one steps out of the car 
only to discover that he has 
parked at a 30 minute meter in 
which case he must start all 
over again. 
Problems such as these tend 
to make the average parker ar­
rogant and self-centered. But, 
occasionally something hap­
pens to bring him back down 
to earth. Such was the case 
with one driver, (one shall re­
main nameless, to protect the 
guilty), last week. This driver 
received an anonymous 
Citizen's Parking Ticket which 
read: 
This is hot a ticket, but if it 
were within my power, you 
would receive two. 
Because of your Bull Head­
ed, inconsiderate, feeble at­
tempt at parking, you have 
taken enough room for a 20 
mule team, 2 elephants, 1 
goat, and a safari of pygmies 
from the African Interior. 
The reaons for giving you 
this is so that in the future you 
may think of someone else, 
other than yourself. Besides, I 
don't like domineering, 
egotistical or simple minded 
drivers and you probably fit 
into one of these categories. 
I sign off wishing you an 
early transmission failure, (on 
the freeway at about 4:30 
p.m.). Also, may the Fleas of 
a thousand camels infest your 
armpits. 
Parking problems 
downtown are not decreasing, 
but this driver may indeed 




By JOSIE MURPHY 
I've written articles for the 
Inkwell" in some extremely 
strange places, but I've decid­
ed I've managed to beat even 
my own record. Presently, I 
am writing this editorial (if 
you choose to call this scram­
ble of words an editorial) 
while imprisoned in Saint 
Joseph's Hospital after not-
so-willingly donating my ap­
pendix to "science" or 
whomever else wants it. 
Amidst the confusion of 
entering the hospital, I was 
forced to call Andrea Mitchell 
and relinquish much of my 
responsibility to a very compe­
tent assistant editor, and once 
her panic subsided, Andrea 
organized the paper and sent it 
to the printers in its normal 
fashion. 
I would just like to express 
my deepest appreciation to all 
of my friends and "Inkwell 
family" who covered for me 
and eased the road for Andrea 
during this unexpected inci­
dent. A special note of thanks 
goes to Cathy Jones and Mary 
Gene Murphy, my sister, for 
temporarily joining the staff 
and working overtime along 
with Andrea and two sore-
fingered typists, Stephanie 
Carey and Katie Parks, to 
publish the paper. As much as 
my ego would enjoy the boast 
of being irreplacable, the rest 
of me just feels thankful for 
the dedicated people around 
me who managed so brillantly 
without my assistance. 
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By ANDREA MITCHELL 
Apocalypse Now is Francis 
Ford Coppolas-adaptation of 
Joseph Conrad's Heart of 
Darkness. Coppola moves the 
setting from the Congo to 
Vietnam. The story, instruc-
ture and plot, remains intact. 
The idea of both is taking a 
normal everyday person, 
remove him from him own en­
vironment, place him in a 
totally foreign one, set an ex­
plosive situation, and then 
watch what happens. 
The story begins with 
Willard (Martin Sheen) being 
offered a "special service 
assignment." He is to find the 
legendary Col. Hurtz, who has 
formed his own colony of Viet­
namese, and exterminate him. 
Not exterminate his power, 
but the man with the power. It 
is explained to Willard that 
Kurtz is a threat to military 
supremacy and he must be 
taken care of. Willard accepts 
the job, however to the 
average movie goer, his 
motives are not clear. (In fact 
a lot of this movie is unclear to 
the average movie goer.) 
Willard is given a boat with 
four crew members and a per­
sonal biography of Kurtz. 
Nobody really knows where 
Kurtz is, but Willard thinks he 
does. The long trip up river 
takes us through stages of 
Willard's power over his men 
and the advancing nearness of 
Kurtz. The closer Willard 
comes to Kurtz, the less 
humane he is. For example, he 
kills a wounded Vietnamese so 
that they would hot waste time 
taking her to a hospital. 
The eeriest aspect of the 
movie is the way Willard 
"knows" when he is close to 
Kurtz. Kurtz (Marlon Brando) 
is introduced in the 1st 15 
minutes of the movie. He also 
"knows" that Willard is com­
ing to kill him. 
As Willard approaches, 
Kurtz's island is surrounded 
by natives in boats. These 
natives are covered in white 
body paint. Even in broad 
daylight, the awesome sight of 
these natives, in complete 
silence, is spine tingling. They 
slowLy make way for Willard's 
boat and the scenery, draped 
with blood and dead bodies, is 
revealed. Willard is taken to 
Kurtz, and the big meeting is 
held. Willard carries out his 
assignment. 
Apocalypse Now is not your 
basic Saturday night, 
relaxation-have-a-good-time 
movie. It is a bloody, frighten­
ing movie of great depth and 
symbolism. The cinema­
tography is wonderful 
and the Vietnamese scenery is 
beautiful. The attempt to 
adapt such a long and rich 
novel to the screen is un­
thinkable to most directors. 
But to Francis Ford Coppola it 
was a possible dream. The 
film, with all its flaws, is still 
an admirable effort by the ac­
tors and the director. 
Concert Earns Money 
Continued from page 1 
also contacted the American 
Red Cross, who encouraged 
her cause and said they would 
accept any donations. In an at­
tempt to ask Rosalyn Carter to 
speak at the concert, Ms. 
Thorsen made four phone 
calls to the White House. Get­
ting as close as Mrs. Carter's 
personal secretary, Ms. 
Thorsen found that Mrs. 
Carter's schedule was full. She 
did, however, get in touch 
with Savannah's perennial 
Presidential candidate, Abram 
Eisenmann, who agreed to 
speak at the concert. A 
representative from the Red 
Cross, Mrs. Margorie 
Ted well, also agreed to speak. 
A band played and contribu­
tions were collected at a total 
of 130 dollars. 
Ms. Thorsen was disap­
pointed at the final turnout: 
but she said "the thought that 
some Cambodians can be bet­
ter fed because of the efforts is 
worth the disappointment. 
Ms. Thorsen would like to 
thank all the members of 
SGA, the fraternities and 
those who contributed to the 
cause. 
Congressman Visits 
Continued from page 1 
became Atlanta's first "night 
Mayor," handling the pro­
blems of the city's residents 
which arose after normal 
business hours. . 
Fowler has held member­
ships in many local and state 
organizations. In 1972, he was 
selected by the Atlanta Jaycees 
as one of Atlanta's Five 
Outstanding Young Men. The 
following year, he was selected 
by the state Jaycees as one of 
Georgia's Five Outstanding 
Young Men. He has also been 
awarded the Myrtle Wreath 
Award form Hadassah for his 
efforts on behalf of Soviet 
Jewry. 
He has strong ties with 
many civic organizations, in­
cluding the American Legion 
and the Atlanta Historical 
Society. He serves on the 
Boards of Atlanta Music 
Festival, Atlanta 2000, and the 
Alliance Theater. He is also 
active in the Georgia Conser­
vancy and the Central 
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legiate tennis generates. 
The scholarship will be 
awarded through Coach 
Larisey to a deserving student-
athlete that will best help the 
Pirate courtsman to compete 
on the intercollegiate level. 
Coach Larisey and the 
members of his tennis team are 
to be commended for their 
success in the past, since their 
sport is not awarded full 
athletic scholarships through 
the Athletic Department. One 
can easily realize the tough 
task Larisey faces in bringing 
respectability to Armstrong 
tennis while competing in a 
division where opponents 
teams are highly recruited and 
fully supported. 
BY 
DAVID R. DORONDO 
These last words come to 
you from Le Comete's Dic­
tionary of Last Words — The 
Author) 
Joseph Duveen (art dealer) 
— "Well, I fooled 'em for five 
years." 
• * * 
Jim Courtright (sharp­
shooter) — "Don't you pull a 
gun on me!" 
* • * 
Ulysses S. Grant — 
"Water." 
* * • 
Benito Mussolini (to the 
man who was aiming at him) 
— "But . . . but . . . Mr. col­
onel." 
* * * 
Philip Henry Wicksteed 
(Dante scholar) — "Hurrah, 
hurrah!" 
* * * 
William Palmer (murderer; 
as he stepped onto the gallows) 
— "Are you sure it's safe?" 
* * * 
Benjamin Franklin — "A 
dying man can do nothing 
easy." 
RESEARCH PAPERS 
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SAVING LIVES 
$ave-a-life is a statewide 
Ion-profit organization which 
.jjsts people in spaying or 
tuturing their animals. Ac- . 
jtding to Debra Friedman, 
jairman of the Savannah 
lapter, millions of animals, 
rays or just unwanted 
finals are destroyed every 
0, The theory of the Save-a-
•fe i s to have an imals spayed 
neutered to prevent this 
^population, therefore cut-
jjg d own on the number of 
aimals which have to be 
lestroyed. 
Save-a-life is primarily for 
hose who cannot afford the 
•ntire ex pense o f having their 
animals spayed or neutered. 
Senior citizens, very large 
families, and s tudents qualify, 
to average operation, vac­
ation, and deworming an 
animal runs about seventy five 
or eighty dollars. The average 
pet owner, working with save-
alife, pays about thirty 
dollars. Save-a-life pays the 
test. 
Donations, (which are 
sometimes given in return for 
boarding animals), is one of 
Save-a-life's biggest sup­
porters .  Bake sales ,  
borseshows, gar age sales, and 
taffies provide th e rest. At the 
moment, a double bed sized, 
earth tone, afghan, (valued at 
SlOO) is being raf fled off. It is 
... disp lay at Sara's Tara, in 
Trustees Garden and . will be 
r a f f led  off  on December 11.  
Tickets a re -50 cents each or 5 
for $1.00. Only 700 tickets 
have been printed so the 
chance of winning is good. 
Anyone interested in fostering 
animals (until homes can be 
found), adopting animals, or 
sending donations, can reach 
Mrs. Friedman at 354-7813 or 
write to: 
SAVE-A-LIFE 
c/o DEBRA FRIEDMAN 
4711 CUM BERLAND DR. 
SAVANNAH, GA. 31405 
HELP WANTED? 
HELP FOUND. 
Over 15,000,000 students 
and teachers will want summer 
jobs in 1980. Many have 
started looking already, but 
even those who begin early 
may find jobs much harder to 
come by this year than last. 
Higher unemployment has 
made competit ion for all jobs 
tighter than ever this year. 
If you're looking for a sum­
mer job, there's still a shortcut 
"ay to find one. That's with 
the h elp of the 1980 Summer 
Employment Directory of the 
United Stat es (Writer's Digest 
Books: $6.95) an annual hand-
hook that lists employers with 
over 57,000 job openings. 
For the past quarter cen­
tury, thousands of students 
have spe nt the summer work­
ing at exciting places, earning 
money for next year's ex­
penses, too, thanks to the an­
nual Summer Employment 
Directory. 
This directory is packed full 
of listings that give you the 
prospective employer's name 
and address, a description of 
the jobs available, employ­
ment dates, salaries, and other 
important information — such 
as whether or not room and 
board are available. 
This year's version of the 
annual directory lists 900 sum­
mer employers: amusement i| 
parks, summer camps, na 
tional parks, private resorts, 
summer theaters, office tem­
poraries, marketing and sales 
organizations — literally 
everybody who hires summer 
workers. Jobs are listed at 
amusement parks like Busch 
Gardens in Florida, 
Disneyland California, Cedar 
Point in Sandusky, Ohio, and 
Six Flags Over Texas. 
All the listings are checked 
and updated annually. In ad­
dition to the listings of sum­
mer jobs, the directory pro­
vides tips on applying for jobs, 
a sample job application and 
information about the summer 
job market. The 1980 Summer 
Employment Directory of the 
United States is $6.95. For 
copies write to Writer's Digest 
Books, 9933 Alliance Road, 
Cincinnaati, Ohio 45242. 
Copies ordered directly from 
the publisher should include 
$1.25 for postage and handl­
ing. 
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED 
The Voluntary Action 
Center needs YOU at this holi­
day time of the year — to help 
prepare baskets for distribu­
tion to the needy on 
Thanksgiving; to cook food 
for the baskets; or to deliver 
them on Thanksgiving Day. 
Be a special volunteer at this 
special time of year! Call 
232-4465, TODAY! 
BLEACHER CREATURE 
By LYNDA BROUSSARD 
The 1979-80 cheerleading 
squad has added a new 
member to their squad! The so 
called "Bleacher Creature 
will be a specially designed 
parrot dressed as a pirate. 
Along with the "Spirit Award 
Contest," the "Bleacher 
Creature's" purpose will be to 
create spirit and excitement 
from the crowd. Besides the 
"Bleacher Creature" the 
sauad will include. 
Captain - Colleen Kaney 
Scholarship Winner 
Debra Hendrix, Paige Linton, 
Barbara Davidson, Karen 
Kicklighter, Debbie Michael 
Captain — Mike Sikes 
Scholarship Winner — Alan 
Green, Billy Powell, Rob 
Cruso, Britt Willingham, 
Terill Scarborough 
Win valuable prizes-foryour organization. 
All you do is collect empty Miller bottles 
(5 pts. per pound) and cans (100 pts. per 
pound) and receive a coupon for the 
points earned. The top point earning or-
ganizations will win their choice of many 
valuable prizes. 
Any campus group is eligible... 
No purchase necessary. Enter today! 
For  fur ther  i n format ion  contact  your  
campus rep today. 
Campus Representative: LYNN GERINER 
Telephone: 355-0897 







By ANDREA MITCHELL 
Apocalypse Now is Francis 
Ford Coppolas adaptation of 
Joseph Conrad's Heart of 
Darkness. Coppola moves the 
setting from the Congo to 
Vietnam. The story, instruc-
ture and plot, remains intact. 
The idea of both is taking a 
normal everyday person, 
remove him from him own en­
vironment, place him in a 
totally foreign one, set an ex­
plosive situation, and then 
watch what happens. 
The story begins with 
Willard (Martin Sheen) being 
offered a "special service 
assignment." He is to find the 
legendary Col. Hurtz, who has 
formed his own colony of Viet­
namese, and exterminate him. 
Not exterminate his power, 
but the man with the power. It 
is explained to Willard that 
Kurtz is a threat to military 
supremacy and he must be 
taken care of. Willard accepts 
the job, however to the 
average movie goer, his 
motives are not clear. (In fact 
a lot of this movie is unclear to 
the average movie goer.) 
Willard is given a boat with 
four crew members and a per­
sonal biography of Kurtz. 
Nobody really knows where 
Kurtz is, but Willard thinks he 
does. The long trip up river 
takes us through stages of 
Willard's power over his men 
and the advancing nearness of 
Kurtz. The closer Willard 
comes to Kurtz, the less 
humane he is. For example, he 
kills a wounded Vietnamese so 
that they would not waste time 
taking her to a hospital. 
The eeriest aspect of the 
movie is the way Willard 
"knows" when he is close to 
Kurtz. Kurtz (Marlon Brando) 
is introduced in the 1st 15 
minutes of the movie. He also 
"knows" that Willard is com­
ing to kill him. 
As Willard approaches, 
Kurtz's island is surrounded 
by natives in boats. These 
natives are covered in white 
body paint. Even in broad 
daylight, the awesome sight of 
these natives, in complete 
silence, is spine tingling. They 
slowLy make way for Willard's 
boat and the scenery, draped 
with blood and dead bodies, is 
revealed. Willard is taken to 
Kurtz, and the big meeting is 
held. Willard carries out his 
assignment. 
Apocalypse Now is not your 
basic Saturday night, 
relaxation-have-a-good-time 
movie. It is a bloody, frighten­
ing movie of great depth and 
symbolism. The cinema­
tography is wonderful 
and the Vietnamese scenery is 
beautiful. The attempt to 
adapt such a long and rich 
novel to the screen is un­
thinkable to most directors. 
But to Francis Ford Coppola it 
was a possible dream. The 
film, with all its flaws, is still 
an admirable effort by the ac­
tors and the director. 
Concert Earns Money 
Continued from page 1 
also contacted the American 
Red Cross, who encouraged 
her cause and said they would 
accept any donations. In an at­
tempt to ask Rosalyn Carter to 
speak at the concert, Ms. 
Thorsen made four phone 
calls to the White House. Get­
ting as close as Mrs. Carter's 
personal secretary, Ms. 
Thorsen found that Mrs. 
Carter's schedule was full. She 
did, however, get in touch 
with Savannah's perennial 
Presidential candidate, Abram 
Eisenmann, who agreed to 
speak at the concert. A 
representative from the Red 
Cross, Mrs. Margorie 
Tedwell, also agreed to speak. 
A band played and contribu­
tions were collected at a total 
of 130 dollars. 
Ms. Thorsen was disap­
pointed at the final turnout: 
but she said "the thought that 
some Cambodians can be bet­
ter fed because of the efforts is 
worth the disappointment. 
Ms. Thorsen would like to 
thank all the members of 
SGA, the fraternities and 
those who contributed to the 
cause. 
Congressman Visits 
Continued from page 1 
became Atlanta's first "night 
Mayor," handling the pro­
blems of the city's residents 
which arose after normal 
business hours. . 
Fowler has held member­
ships in many local and state 
organizations. In 1972, he was 
selected by the Atlanta Jaycees 
as one of Atlanta's Five 
Outstanding Young Men. The 
following year, he was selected 
by the state Jaycees as one of 
Georgia's Five Outstanding 
Young Men. He has also been 
awarded the Myrtle Wreath 
Award form Hadassah for his 
efforts on behalf of Soviet 
Jewry. 
He has strong ties with 
many civic organizations, in­
cluding the American Legion 
and the Atlanta Historical 
Society. He serves on the 
Boards of Atlanta Music 
Festival, Atlanta 2000, and the 
Alliance Theater. He is also 
active in the Georgia Conser­
vancy and the Central 
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legiate tennis generates. 
The scholarship will be 
awarded through Coach 
Larisey to a deserving student-
athlete that will best help the 
Pirate courtsman to compete 
on the intercollegiate level. 
Coach Larisey and the 
members of his tennis team are 
to be commended for their 
success in the past, since their 
sport is not awarded full 
athletic scholarships through 
the Athletic Department. One 
can easily realize the tough 
task Larisey faces in bringing 
respectability to Armstrong 
tennis while competing in a 
division where opponents 
teams are highly recruited and 
fully supported. 
BY 
DAVID R. DORONDO 
These last words come to 
you from Le Comete's Dic­
tionary of Last Words — The 
Author) 
Joseph Duveen (art dealer) 
— "Well, I fooled 'em for five 
years." 
• * * 
Jim Courtright (sharp­
shooter) — "Don't you pull a 
gun on me!" 
• • * 
Ulysses S. Grant — 
"Water." 
~* * * 
Benito Mussolini (to the 
man who was aiming at him) 
—  " B u t  .. .  b u t  . . .  Mr .  c o l ­
onel." 
• • * 
Philip Henry Wicksteed 
(Dante scholar) — "Hurrah, 
hurrah!" 
* * * 
William Palmer (murderer; 
as he stepped onto the gallows) 
— "Are you sure it's safe?" 
* * * 
Benjamin Franklin — "A 
dying man can do nothing 
easy." 
RESEARCH PAPERS 
10,250 on File — All Academic Subjects 
Send $1.00 for your up-to-date, 306-page mail order catalog. 
ACADEMIC RESEARCH 
P.O. BOX 24873 







Save-a-life is a statewide 
non-profit organization which 
assists people in spaying or 
jeuturing their animals. Ac- . 
cording to Debra Friedman, 
'hairman of the Savannah 
chapter, millions of animals, 
strays or just unwanted 
animals are destroyed every 
year. The theory of the Save-a-
life is to have animals spayed 
or neutered to prevent this 
overpopulation, therefore cut­
ting down on the number of 
animals which have to be 
destroyed. 
Save-a-life is primarily for 
those who cannot afford the 
entire expe nse of having their 
animals spayed or neutered. 
Senior citizens, very large 
families, and students qualify. 
An average operation, vac­
cination, and deworming an 
animal runs about seventy five 
or eighty dollars. The average 
pet owner, working with save-
a-life, pays about thirty 
dollars. Save-a-life pays the 
rest. 
Donations, (which are 
sometimes given in return for 
boarding animals), is one of 
Save-a-life's biggest sup­
porters. Bake sales, 
horseshows, garage sales, and 
raffles provide the rest. At the 
moment, a double bed sized, 
earth t one, afghan, (valued at 
$100) is be ing raffled off. It is 
on di splay at Sara's Tara, in 
Trustees Garden and,will be 
raffled off on December 11. 
Tickets a re-50 cents each or 5 
for $1.00. Only 700 tickets 
have been printed so the 
chance of winning is good. 
Anyone interested in fostering 
animals (until homes can be 
found), adopting- animals, or 
sending donations, can reach 
Mrs. Fried man at 354-7813 or 
write to: 
SAVE-A-LIFE 
c/o DEBRA FRIEDMAN 
4711 CUMBERLAND DR. 
SAVANNAH, GA, 31405 
nual Summer Employment 
Directory. 
This directory is packed full 
of listings that give you the 
prospective employer's name 
and address, a description of 
the jobs available, employ­
ment dates, salaries, and other 
important information — such 
as whether or not room and 
board are available. 
This year's version of the 
annual directory lists 900 sum­
mer employers: amusement 
parks, summer camps, na­
tional parks, private resorts, 
summer theaters, office tem­
poraries, marketing and sales 
organizations — literally 
everybody who hires summer 
workers. Jobs are listed at 
amusement parks like Busch 
Gardens in Florida, 
Disneyland California, Cedar 
Point in Sandusky, Ohio, and 
Six Flags Over Texas. 
All the listings are checked 
and updated annually. In ad­
dition to the listings of sum­
mer jobs, the directory pro­
vides tips on applying for jobs, 
a sample job application and 
information about the summer 
job market. The 1980 Summer 
Employment Directory of the 
United States is $6.95. For 
copies write to Writer's Digest 
Books, 9933 Alliance Road, 
Cincinnaati, Ohio 45242. 
Copies ordered directly from 
the publisher should include 




Over 15,000,000 students 
and teachers will want summer 
jobs in 1980. Many have 
started looking already, but 
even those who begin early 
may find jobs much harder to 
come by this year than last. 
Higher unemployment has 
made competition for all jobs 
tighter than ever this year. 
If you're looking for a sum­
mer job, there's still a shortcut 
way to find one. That's with 
the help of the 1980 Summer 
Employment Directory of the 
United Sta tes (Writer's Digest 
Books: $6.95) an annual hand­
book that lists employers with 
over 57,000 job openings. 
For the past quarter cen­
tury, thousands of students 
have spent the summer work­
ing- at exciting places, earning 
money for next year's ex­
penses, too, thanks to the an-
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED 
The Voluntary Action 
Center needs YOU at this holi­
day time of the year — to help 
prepare baskets for distribu­
t i o n  t o  t h e  n e e d y  o n  
Thanksgiving; to cook food 
for the baskets; or to deliver 
them on Thanksgiving Day. 
Be a special volunteer at this 
special time of year! Call 
232-4465, TODAY! 
Win valuable prizes-foryourorganization. 
All you do is collect empty Miller bottles 
(5 pts. per pound) and cans (100 pts. per 
pound) and receive a coupon for the 
points earned. The top point earning or-
ganizations.will win their choice of many 
valuable prizes. 
Any campus group is eligible... 
No purchase necessary. Enter today! 
For  fur ther  in format ion  contact  your  
campus rep today. 
Campus Representative: LYNN GERINER 
Telephone: 355-0897 
BLEACHER CREATURE 
By LYNDA BROUSSARD 
The 1979-80 cheerleading 
squad has added a new 
member to their squad! The so 
called "Bleacher Creature" 
will be a specially designed 
parrot dressed as a pirate. 
Along with the "Spirit Award 
Contest," the "Bleacher w 
Creature's" purpose will be to^SS*-
create spirit and excitement 
from the crowd. Besides the 
"Bleacher Cfeature" the 
squad will include: 
Captain — Colleen Kaney 
Scholarship Winner — 
Debra Hendrix, Paige Linton, 
Barbara Davidson, Karen 
Kicklighter, Debbie Michael 
Captain — Mike Sikes 
Scholarship Winner — Alan 
Green, Billy Powe", Rob 
Cruso, Britt Willmgham, 
Terill Scarborough 
Kem Distributing Co. 
233-1176 
KflERTOnS* 





Sigma Nu Phi Mu 
111 new screen splendor 
The most magnified)) 
picture ever! 
by Brian Corbett 
The Theta Psi chapter of 
Sigma Nu Fraternity is active 
in many community and off-
campus projects. In addition 
to. being the leader of the 
Miller Pick-um-up contest, the 
brothers and pledges are .also 
in charge of the Mall Christ­
mas decorations once again 
this year. 
The Brothers and pledges 
would like to express their ap­
preciation to the Greek's sym­
pathy of the death of brother 
Steve Lynn. Your condolences 
were deeply appreciated. 
We would like to announce 
the marriage of brother Jack 
and Mary Fowler, the 
. engagement of brother Matt 
Dixon and little sister Susan 
Kass, and the pinning of 
Brother. Phil Skinner and 
Sharon Dixon. Finally, Sigma 
Nu would like to express its 
deepest and warmest wishes 
for a Happy Holiday to all the 
Greeks, students, and faculty 
of Armstrong State. 
Sigma Kappa 
by Cathy Jones 
The month of December is 
going to be quite busy for 
Sigma Kappa. 
The first big event is. the 
marriage of sister Stephanie 
Carey to big brother Bob 
Bridges, of Phi Kappa Theta, 
on December 8, 1979., All our 
love and best wishes go to 
Stephanie and Bob. 
The week of December 10-
15 will be Inspiration Week 
for all Fall 1979 pledges. This 
week will end with an 
Initiation Ceremony on Sun­
day December 16. 
On Tuesday December 18 
the annual Sisters Christmas 
Dinner will be held at the 
home of Mary Gene and Josie 
Murphy. The annual Christ­
mas Party is being planned for 
Saturday December 22. 
In conclusion, we would like 
to congratulate the Brothers of 
Pi Kappa Phi on celebrating 
their tenth anniversary on the 
Armstrong Campus, 
by Karen Meinert 
Phi Mu sponsored a Casino 
Night and covered dish for all 
the Greeks, November 20 in 
the New Student Center-
There was plenty of gambling 
and lady luck was a favorite 
companion. Prizes were auc­
tioned off and everyone left 
with a big smile. Phi Mu 
would like to give A1 Harris a 
big thanks for all his help. We 
also thank Coach Bedwell for 
being our guest speaker. 
On Wednesday November 
21, the Phi Mu sisters took can 
goods to the poof and needy. 
They were received with great 
appreciation. It sure makes 
one feel good after helping 
another in need. 
The Sisters of Phi Mu will 
once again perform their 
washboard band. This time 
the big event wilt take place on 
River Street for the first Satur­
day celebration in December. 
There will also be baked goods 
on sale. Phi Mu invites 
everyone to nibble and listen 
to that good ole 'hillbilly 
music. 
Pike invited the Phi Mu's to 
a hillbilly social. Each girl was 
greeted at the door with a 
mason jar to drink her moon­
shine. The fun and laughter 
really started when the 
brothers of Pike thought they 
could make up a washboard 
band. 
Needless to say, Phi Mu has 
the only washboard band on 
campus. Good try anyway. 





By ROBERT TUCKER 
Mr. Gerald Sandy, head 
librarian of the Lane Library, 
announced on November 15 
that the library hours that 
were extended for a three week 
trial period through November 
10 have been made permanent 
for the remainder of the 
academic year. The library -
received an additional $2500 
from President Ashmore to 
pay for the extension. 
Mr. Sandy also announced 
that special hours will be in ef­
fect during exam week. On 
Saturday December 1 only, the 
library will be open from 10 
a.m. to 5 p.m. From Monday 
December 3 through Thursday 
December 6 the hours will be 
from 8 a.m. to 11 p.m. This is 
being done to assist those 
serious students who wish to 
utilize the-library for study. 
Effective immediately the 




Fridays—8 a.m.-5:00 p.m. 
Saturdays—10 a.m.-3:00 
p.m. 






A SEL2NICK I NTERNATIONAL PICTURE • VICTOTFLEMING • METRO® MAYER* 
""" * ™" |l|g STEREOPHONIC SOUND METR0C01GR ^ MGM 
SHOW DATE — FEBRUARY 1 
Jenkins Auditorium 7:00 
-50 - Students $1.00 Non-Students 
DANCE 
At The Savannah Civic Center 
Immediately Following 
ASC vs BERRY 
COLLEGE GAME 
Band — Catarro 
Congratulations To 
Pi Kappa Phi Fraternity 
for 
10 years at Armstrona 
(1969-1979) 
And 
^ Years on the American 
College Scene 
(1904-1979) 
Best Wishes For 
Many Years More! 
The Brother* 
Students $1.50 Non-Students $2.5Q 
umber 28, 1979 
mployment 
XL TIME: 
ja restuarant has openings in several areas. Hours 2:00 -
00, Sundays off. Salary: Base plus tips. 
I * * * * * * * * * * 
I ; ' r. 
inagement trainees needed at large department store. 
* * * * * * * * *  *  
iurance company has openings for sales agents. 
* * * * * * * *  * *  
les person n eeded for Savannah area. Must have mechanical 
titude. Will tr ain. Hours: completely flexible, approximately 
hrs/week. 
Wreck Room 
Continued from page 2 
find that I keep seeing the 
same faces everyday, either 
going in or coming out of the 
Wreck Room. Also, it seems 
very male dominated. Very 
seldom have I seen a female 
entering the room, much less 
organization is seeking delivery persons. Hours: 9-5, 
on.-Fri. For one month. Salary: $5-$6 per hour. 
f t  * * * * * * * * *  
bTech needed. Salary: $750 per month, hours will vary. 
iRT TIME: 
es Representatives needed. Salary: Commission — Can make 
im $300-5500 per week. 
•  * * • • • • * • •  
es and stock help needed. Hours: flexible. 
play the games. 
The games themselves are 
pretty nice. Backgammon is 
fun and if you don't know 
how to play, someone will 
eventually teach you. 
(Backgammon players are 
always looking for suckers). 
Monopoly is great, but who 
wants to start a game if you 
only have 45 minutes to play. 
(Ever wonder why they call it 
Monopoly when you have to 
have to • have at least two 
people to play?) Fond 
memories are brought back 
with games like Parchesi and 
Yahtze. Remember playing 
these with your family when 
Page 7 
you were a kid? I prefer 
"billiards" to "pool tables." 
"Billiards" sounds more 
equal to both sexes. Somehow 
playing pool sounds like A 
Man's Sport. 
The Student Government 
Association appropriated the 
money for the Wreck Room. 
We now have a unique ad­
dition to our college. So for 
those of you who haven't 
been in the Wreck Room, 
check it out. And for those 
who go all the time, give the 
rest o f us a chance, will you? 
As I was told in elementary 
school — you abuse it, you 
lose it. 
one solicitation — several listings of this type are posted on 
bulletin board. 
* * * * • * •  • * • '  
aitresses, bartenders, bus-boys needed. Salary: $1.90 plus tips 
waitress (others will vary). 
* * * *  * * * * *  * *  
t-time cashier needed. Hours will vary — weekends. 
* * *  * * * * * * *  
at cutter neede d, no experience necessary. Salary: $3.10 per 
lur, approx. 30 hours a week. 
[ 
led: Mag Card operators, Keypunch operator, Executive 
bretary, and stenographers. Salary and hours will vary. 
cal M otel has openings in restaurant and lounge, both part 
d full-time. 
* • • * * • • •  * *  
ansport drivers needed, salary: 12-cents per mile, 300-400 
les per week. 
* • • * • * • *  • *  
incession stand workers needed. Hours: vary, mostly night 
irk. Salary: $3.25 per hour. 
STUDENT BASKETBALL TICKETS 
Although the majority of Men's Basketball games will 
be played in the Civic Center, the Pirates will play host to 
three teams in the campus gym. Students will be admitted 
to the Civic Center games free by simply presenting a 
validated l.D. Admission to the campus games will not be 
that simple. IF YOU PLAN TO ATTEND ANY ON 
CAMPUS GAME YOU MUST PICK UP A FREE STU­
DENT TICKET AT LEAST 48 HOURS PRIOR TO THE 
GAME FROM THE STUDENT ACTIVITIES OFFICE. 
Otherwise, you'll have to drop a few bucks at the gate to 
get in. 
The Athletic Office has reserved 250 seats for ASC 
students at each of the campus games. Aruaverage of 225 
students per game used advance tickets last season. The 48 
hour deadline is necessary in order for the Athletic Office 
to determine the number of remaining seats available for 
sale at the door. Refer to the following schedule for each 
game's ticket distribution dates: 
Game Game Date 
Lee College Monday, January 14 
Georgia College Wednesday, Jan. 23 







cture framer needed. Hours and salary will vary. 
*  *  *  *  *  *  *  * . *  *  
:al organization is seeking Grounds Maintenance Help, 
ary: $3.25 per hour. Hours: Flexible during daylight hours. 
• fu rther information or additional job notices check the 
letin board opposite the Registrar's Office in the Ad­
oration Building. 
individual is seeking an accurate typist. Salary: $5.00 per 
ur. 
* * * * * * * * * *  
ical insura nce company seeks salaried interns. Opportunity 




Winter Special For The 
"Armstrong Student Body 
$14.50/Month 
'Nautilus limited seven month program, 
must display valid Armstrong l.D. Not 
affiliated with Nautilus Savannah 
9 9  
'27 E. Montgomery Crossroads 
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Whelan's Wide World Of Intramurals 
Sports Shorts 
The bowling team has been 
busy again this season! Having 
held two tournaments the 
team has maintained top stan­
dings with two consecutive 
placing. The first match held 
three Sundays ago, was again­
st Georgia State College with 
the Armstrong team winning. 
The second match was held 
two weeks ago in the Savan­
nah Invitational and Ar­
mstrong placed an over­
whelming fourth with John 
Ibarra, .one ASC member, 
holding third high average of 
201. 
Willie Tuten is the team cap­
tain and other members in­
clude John Ibarra, R icky Ban-
backie, Howie Atkinson, Earl 
Rogers, Curtis Thompson, and 
Chris Lightel. The B team also 
participated in the tour­
naments. 
The next team competition 
will be held against Florida 
State on December 2. 
One team member, Curtis 
Thompson, commented on the 
season: "Since the ASC team 
is one of the top teams in the 
competition, we're the team to 
beat and we're 
*** 
by Mary Ellen Whelan 
The First Savannah Open 
Badminton Championships 
sponsored, by the ASC 
Physical Education Majors 
will be held December 1 in the 
ASC gym. Singles doubles, 
and mixed doubles in in­
termediate, advanced and 
open division can be entered. 
A free shrimp boil and refresh­
ments can be enjoyed by. par­
ticipants following the one day 
tournament. For more details 
and entry blanks, contact 
tournament director, Coach 
Bed well. 
Cathy Burke, Phi Mu 
*** 
The intramurals bowling 
tournament will take place 
December 29th at 4 p.m. at the 
Major League Lanes for all 
teams. The three game tour­
nament based on total pinfall 
will conclude that day. 
*** 
For anyone interested in 
forming a Karate Club, a 
meeting will be held Thursday 
November 29th at 12:30 in the 
gym classroom. Contact 
Coach Bedwell if you are in­
terested but unable to attend. 
*** 
The third annual Armstrong 
Open Doubles Tennis Tour­
nament sponsored by the 
Coca-Cola Bottling Company 
and Krystal was very suc­
cessful with over 95 teams 
competing. Many excellent 
tennis players competed. In 
the men's open Jochern Hierl 
and Joe Blankenbacker 
defeated ASC players Mike 
Ward and Michael Clare in a 
good match. 
by Lynda Broussard 
The ASC Lady pirates won 
their first game Monday night 
against the Savannah State 
Tigerettes. Cindy Powell led 
the Lady Pirates with 38 poin­
ts and 11 rebo unds to an 80-71 
victory over the Tigerettes. 
Freshment Terralyn Edwards 
added 18 points and Deborah 
David, 9, to an all around 
good first game performance. 
For the next game the Lady 
Pirates will travel to Florida 
on November 26th. The next 
home game will be at the Ar­
mstrong Gym on Wednesday 
November 28th. Come sup­
port your team! 
Basketball 
Tony Sandy 
Coming off their best 
season ever with a 21-6 record, 
the Armstrong State College 
Running Pirates return nine 
players, including five seniors 
with valuable experience and 
an aura of optimism. 
"With the more challenging 
schedule," Coach Bianchi 
says, "this experience should 
result in both poise and leader­
ship on the court." 
Heading the list of senior 
lettermen is all-South Atlantic 
Conference selection Mike 
Pringle. While leading the 
team last season with a 19.6 
scoring average, one will agree 
that the 6'4", 185 lb. standout 
plays equally well at the other 
end of the court. Pringle 
amassed 67 steals, including a 
record-tying eight, versus up­
per Iowa. Consistently he 
made the big defensive play 
and for his efforts received Ar­
mstrong's best defensive 
player award. 
On the opposite side of the 
court, J oe Henry fits the role 
of the Pirate's exciting style of 
play. Henry, a 6'4", 190 lb. 
guard, scored 17.4 points per 
game last campaign and his 
.567 field goal percentage led 
the team. At the free throw 
line, he was second only .to 
junior Foy Ballance, with a 
.833%. In the conference tour­
nament against league cham­
pion Valdosta State College, 
Henry kept the Pirates in the 
game single handedly by 
scoring 38 points in a losing 
cause. 
Aaron Hill, a 6'7", 190 lb. 
leaper, is back to defends 
conference rebounding t j. 
His 11.8 caroms per ga t 
ignited the fast break of : 
nation's leading scoring ti n 
(97.3). Hill also did sonv" jf 
that scoring himself pourir 'a 
13.3 points per game. W a 
his shooting touch vt ! 
astray, Hill still contributed s 
defense by blocking 48 sh­
all against Clearwater wh'i 
set a new Pirate record. 
Strength and desire 
Luke Ludwinski's for 
These ingredients helped t 
him the Running Pirate's 1 
Hustle award. Standing 6 
and weighing 220 lbs., L 
has the determination 
quickness to retrieve ti t 
rebound most players quit 
when blocked out. Ludwinski 
averaged 7.5 rebounds and 7.7 
points while shooting an e x­
cellent .563% from the field. 
Tony Katsorelos is yet 
another of Coach Bieachi's 
hugh physical specimens. At 
6'8", 230 lbs., Katsorelos is 
ideal to prevent passing la nes 
in the middle of the zone 
defenses. He is very unselfish, 
giving up the ball to hit the 
open man. One of two players 
to see action in every game, 
Katsorelos had a high game 
against Lee College, while 
connecting on a .481 field goal 
percentage for the year. 
With the returning ex­
perience and the addition of 
three other lettermen, a tr io of 
promising freshmen and a red-
shirt now ready to suit up, 
there is little need for C oach 
Bianchi to panic about inex­
perienced substitutions. 
by Mary Ellen Whelan 
As the fall quarter regular-
season intramurals comes to 
an end, sports participants 
look forward to the upcoming 
tournament play-offs. Final 
league standings in bowling 
show Pike I an d Alpha Gam­
ma Delta in the number one 
spot with Pike II an d Phi Mu 
following close in line. In flag 
football, the Stealers lead the 
women's division with a per­
fect 6-0 record while the un­
defeated Baseball Bums roll 
past all contenders in the 
men's division. In the Intra­
mural Cross Country Race 
Alpha Gams Amy Grimm cap­
tured the women's title while 
Scott Pearce took forst place 
in the men's division running 
the course in 16 minutes and 2 
seconds. 
With one week left in 
regular season football, the 
Stealers remain on top 
defeating Dental Hygiene 33-7 
in game 7 of the year. Stealer 
Quarterback, Cathy Burke, 
led the powerful offense ~ 
scoring two TD's and two con­
versions. 
The P.E. Club defeated 
P.E. Club vs. Pike's Little Sisters 
Lud's Ladies 31-7. Led by 
Lynn Mitchell, the P.E. Club 
boosted their record to 5-1. 
Phi Mu picked up a win 
over Sigma Kappa. Harriet 
Loyd led the explosive offense 
to a 32-6 victory. Nancy 
Futrell, Karen Arnold, and 
Donna McMichael also added 
tallies. 
Alpha Gam defeated the 
Little Sisters of Pike 44-25. 
Jackie Stephens scored twice 
on TD's and conversions. Jen­
nifer Roberson, Amy Grimm, 
Toni Hodges and Carol Hen­
dry helped add another, victory 
to the winning team's record. 
The undefeated Baseball 
Bums blew out the Flames 48-
0. Mike Durkin, Gerald Shar-
pe and Ronnie Peacock led the 
Bums to their seventh straight 
victory of the season. 
Malones Tigers defeated 
Theta 18-6. Keith Oches and 
David King scored touch-
downs. All conversions at. 
tempts failed. 
In other football action P j 
Kappa Phi picked up a win 
over ITK. Michael Mclntyre 
Ricky Purvis and John Taylor 
sparked the winning offense 
Mark Oldfields conversions 
were good. 
Sigma Nu gained another 
win, defeating the Gators 
through a forfiet. 
Turning to bowling, Pike I 
finished as mens league cham­
pions with a 18-10 record a nd 
a 146 average. Frank Paris 
won the high series with a 5 96. 
Pike II, Coir n 
Denominators, Sigma 
and Bsu finished si .;d, 
third, fourth and fifth r 
tively. Gil Sloan capture Jie 
high average in the is 
league with a 165. In wo, fs 
play Alpha Gam receive the 
league champs title with t 'S3 
record and a 128 average, ii 
Mu, BSU, Dental Hy ' e 
Sigma Kappa and D J 
Hygiene II and III folio I 
Carol Hendry claimed j 
series with a 532 and ; i 
average 154. 
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look forward to the upcoming 
tournament play-offs. Final 
league standings in bowling 
show Pike I and Alpha Gam­
ma Delta in the number one 
spot with Pike II and Phi Mu 
following close in line. In flag 
football, the Stealers lead the 
women's division with a per­
fect 6-0 record while the un­
defeated Baseball Bums roll 
past all contenders in the 
men's division. In the Intra­
mural Cross Country Race 
Alpha Gams Amy Grimm cap­
tured the women's title while 
Scott Pearce took forst place 
in the men's division running 
the course in 16 minutes and 2 
seconds. 
With one week left in 
regular season football, the 
Stealers remain on top 
defeating Dental Hygiene 33-7 
in game 7 of the year. Stealer 
Quarterback, Cathy Burke, 
led the powerful offense " 
scoring two TD's and two con­
versions. 
The P.E. Club defeated 
P.E. Club vs. Pike's Little Sisters 
Lud's Ladies 31-7. Led by 
Lynn Mitchell, the P.E. Club 
boosted their record to 5-1. 
Phi Mu picked up a win 
over Sigma Kappa. Harriet 
Loyd led the explosive offense 
to a 32-6 victory. Nancy 
Futrell, Karen Arnold, and 
Donna McMichael also added 
tallies. 
Alpha Gam defeated the 
Little Sisters of Pike 44-25. 
Jackie Stephens scored twice 
on TD's and conversions. Jen­
nifer Roberson, Amy Grimm, 
Toni Hodges and Carol Hen­
dry helped add another, victory 
to the winning team's record. 
The undefeated Baseball 
Bums blew out the Flames 48-
0. Mike Durkin, Gerald Shar-
pe and Ronnie Peacock led the 
Bums to their seventh straight 
victory of the season. 
Malones Tigers defeated 
Theta 18-6. Keith Oches and 
David King scored touch-
downs. All conversions at­
tempts failed. 
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Kappa Phi picked up a vn 
over ITK. Michael Mclntyre 
Ricky Purvis and John Tay|0| 
sparked the winning offense 
Mark Oldfields conversions 
were good. 
Sigma Nu gained another 
win, defeating the Gators 
through a forfiet. 
Turning to bowling, Pike 1 
Finished as mens league cham­
pions with a 18-10 record and 
a 146 average. Frank Paris 
won the high series with a 596. 
Pike II, Con-
Denominators, Sigma 
and Bsu finished sr 
third, fourth and fifth r 
tively. Gil Sloan capture 
high average in the 
league with a 165. In wo, 
play Alpha Gam receive 
league champs title with t 
record and a 128 average, ii 
Mu, BSU, Dental Hy 
Sigma Kappa and D J 
Hygiene II and III folio i 
Carol Hendry claimed i 











The bowling team has been 
busy again this season! Having 
held two tournaments the 
team has maintained top stan­
dings with two consecutive 
placing. The first match held 
three Sundays ago, was again­
st Georgia State College with 
the Armstrong team winning. 
The second match was held 
two weeks ago in the Savan­
nah Invitational and Ar­
mstrong placed an over­
whelming fourth with John 
Ibarra, .one ASC member, 
holding third high average of 
201. 
Willie Tuten is the team cap­
tain and other members in­
clude John Ibarra, Ricky Ban-
backie, Howie Atkinson, Earl 
Rogers, Curtis Thompson, and 
Chris Lightel. The B team also 
participated in the tour­
naments. 
The next team competition 
will be held against Florida 
State on December 2. 
One team member, Curtis 
Thompson, commented on the 
season: "Since the ASC team 
is one of the top teams in the 
competition, we're the team to 
beat and we're 
**• 
by Mary Ellen Whelan 
The First Savannah Open 
Badminton Championships 
sponsored, by the ASC 
Physical Education Majors 
will be held December 1 in the 
ASC gym. Singles doubles, 
and mixed doubles in in­
termediate, advanced and 
open division can be entered. 
A free shrimp boil and refresh­
ments can be enjoyed by. par­
ticipants following the one day 
tournament. For more details 
and entry blanks, contact 
tournament director, Coach 
Bed well. 
Cathy Burke, Phi Mu 
**• 
The intramurals bowling 
tournament will take place 
December 29th at 4 p.m. at the 
Major League Lanes for all 
teams. The three game tour­
nament based on total pinfall 
will conclude that day. 
*** 
For anyone interested in 
forming a Karate Club, a 
meeting will be held Thursday 
November 29th at 12:30 in the 
gym classroom. Contact 
Coach Bedwell if you are in­
terested but unable to attend. 
*** 
The third annual Armstrong 
Open Doubles Tennis Tour­
nament sponsored by the 
Coca-Cola Bottling Company 
and Krystal was very suc­
cessful with over 95 teams 
competing. Many excellent 
tennis players competed. In 
the men's open Jochern Hierl 
and Joe Blankenbacker 
defeated ASC players Mike 
Ward and Michael Clare in a 
good match. 
by Lynda Broussard 
The ASC Lady pirates won 
their first game Monday night 
against the Savannah State 
Tigerettes. Cindy Powell led 
the Lady Pirates with 38 poin­
ts and 11 rebounds to an 80-71 
victory over the Tigerettes. 
Freshment Terralyn Edwards 
added 18 points and Deborah 
David, 9, to an all around 
good first game performance. 
For the next game the Lady 
Pirates will travel to Florida 
on November 26th. The next 
home game will be at the Ar­
mstrong Gym on Wednesday 
November 28th. Come sup­
port your team! 
Basketball 
Tony Sandy 
Coming off their best 
season ever with a 21-6 record, 
the Armstrong State College 
Running Pirates return nine 
players, including five seniors 
with valuable experience and 
an aura of optimism. 
"With the more challenging 
schedule," Coach Bianchi 
says, "this experience should 
result in both poise and leader­
ship on the court." 
Heading the list of senior 
lettermen is all-South Atlantic 
Conference selection Mike 
Pringle. While leading the 
team last season with a 19.6 
scoring average, one will agree 
that the 6'4", 185 lb. standout 
plays equally well at the other 
end of the court. Pringle 
amassed 67 steals, including a 
record-tying eight, versus up­
per Iowa. Consistently he 
made the big defensive play 
and for his efforts received Ar­
mstrong's best defensive 
player award. 
On the opposite side of the 
court, Joe. Henry fits the role 
of the Pirate's exciting style of 
play. Henry, a 6'4", 190 lb. 
guard, scored 17.4 points per 
game last campaign and his 
.567 field goal percentage led 
the team. At the free throw 
line, he was second only .to 
junior Foy Ballance, with a 
.833%. In the conference tour­
nament against league cham­
pion Valdosta State College, 
Henry kept the Pirates in the 
game single handedly by 
scoring 38 points in a losing 
cause. 
Aaron Hill, a 6'7", 190 lb. 
leaper, is back to defendfhis 
conference rebounding ; j. 
His 11.8 caroms per ga « 
ignited the fast break of : 
nation's leading scoring tu 
(97.3). Hill also did som-' i 
that scoring himself pourir 'a 
13.3 points per game. W a 
his shooting touch vt I 
astray, Hill still contribute^ 
defense by blocking 48 sh­
all against Clearwater wh*i 
set a new Pirate record. 
Strength and desire 
Luke Ludwinski's for 
These ingredients helped t 
him the Running Pirate's ' 
Hustle award. Standing 6 
and weighing 220 lbs., L 
has the determination 
quickness to retrieve the 
rebound most players quit 
when blocked out. Ludwinski 
averaged 7.5 rebounds and 7.7 
points while shooting an ex­
cellent .563% from the field. 
Tony Katsorelos is yet 
another of Coach Bieachi's 
hugh physical specimens. At 
6'8", 230 lbs., Katsorelos is 
ideal to prevent passing lanes 
in the middle of the zone 
defenses. He is very unselfish, 
giving up the ball to hit the 
open man. One of two players 
to see action in every game, 
Katsorelos had a high game 
against Lee College, while 
connecting on a .481 field goal 
percentage for the year. 
With the returning ex­
perience and the addition of 
three other lettermen, a trio of 
promising freshmen and a red-
shirt now ready to suit up, 
there is little need for Coach 
Bianchi to panic about inex­
perienced substitutions. 
